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( think I shall refuse your company's 
■•*»- Will you let me have the pa- 
pert, Monsieur Lamartine, including BOs Stat 
the last halt-yearly sutement and the created, a good 
map of the Umltsr ,/ praeèfiOy.

^ut It is entirely tewgalsr, Mr. Ae- two loungers, who had gone 1 kew, Beauy-" came to thedoor and eta^d. Disen-
“p‘ “B lave the Papers, please," gaging himself tram among these came 

said Hilary, smiting. “And you need the foreman, a tall, lean, lanky New 
have no tear that you will be held re- Englander, Whose deliberate slouch 
sponsible for my anticipating my in- and typical bearing warmed Hilary’s 
herttance. X Imagina I have as much heart instantly. He knew the type, ,
rl^t there as Mr. Morris.- | knew it as only one with the New Eng- „ ‘M«ybe.” Mld Late, spitting. "May-

Of course, « that Is you» decision, land blood knows his own. »e It’s aU right not to have sense to
there is nothing more to nap," an- “I'm Late Connell, at your service, pla8ter theIr honae8- «• as to freeze to 
swered the other brusqnffy. He Mr. Askew." said the foreman, coming _,eath ta winter time. Maybe It’s all 
puUed out a drawer and removed an up to Hilary and standing respectfully [?*“* to ™° to Father Lucy when 
envelope containing some documents, before him. - | “ere’s a forest fire, instead of getting
“Ton will find the statement here,” he 1 ‘1 snftrose I should have let you peo- i t0 work and Pitting it eat Maybe he
said. “Mr. Morris has the bosks end pie know that I was coming,” said can P»y it out for them. I got nothing 
the map of St Boniface. I wish you Hilary. I *8afnst the place, except that my wife
a-pleasant Journey, elr. Ton wish me He wondered why Lafe Connell Clarlce and the kids cré in Shoebnry- 
to continue to represent year whistled; he knew nothing about oort, and Pd rather rot here alone than

“For the present, yes. Good-day.» Brousseau’s telephoned warning. I “rln* *em °P- But whatto the esef 
When he was gone Moniseur Lama»- “I guess you’ll find things upset a rm here and I got to stay here;- he 

tine sat back In his chair a* drummed Utile," said OonneU. “Mr. Morris has : SDded* 8hr”Kelng his shoulders,
his fingers for nearly a minute. Has been away for a couple of weeks, see- ' Lafe was a bad cross-questioner, and
*84^B*d up BroaB®faa* 1 lug to his other Interests, and I can’t i the ta* Pnt °Pon him by Brousseau
' *•’» lost gone," he said. “And he exactly do much for you*tW he comes I *aa not -only uncongenial but lmpoe- 

stnrts for St Boniface ttoaorrow mem- back. It’s our slack month, you know, *lw* for * man of his temperament 
Ing, In spite of all my represents- Mr. Askew. The men don’t go Into ; However, he made a valiant attempt 

. „ the woods until September, and we to draw Hilary eut “You’re thinking
He smiled at the spattering that don't keep a large force employed on spending some time here; Mr. be

came over the wire. the mill work." kew 7’ he asked.
* * . * * * * • . 1 "Tomorrow's soon enough to start “I’ve come te take charge. I’m going

It was well tato toe afternoon when in." said Hilary. “I’m pleased to have I -o etay," said Hilary..*
Hilary reached St Boniface ee the met you, Mr. Connell." | Lafe looked at him curiously. What
•m*» trl-weekly mall beat For fifty “Walt a minute," «aid the foreman , of a men could this bo who chose
or sixty miles below Quebec the «tom» -If you dont mind having me. FU ge £ Tolltlon to reside In St Boat-

tahahtted though It la, up to the hotel with you. Mayb< ^e?
•nd primitive, eontalns settlements there’ll be some things that you’ll . 1 80688 you’ll change your mini 
with shingled houses, hotels, tourists want to ask me." when you’ve seen It a little longer," he
In season ; and It was not until the St , “All right” said Hilary. 8816 Incredulously.
Uwrance widened Into the Gulf that They went together sllentiy acres» "°® the contrary,. Hr. Connell; 1 
HUary rstilssld, almost with surprise, the shaking bridge and ascended tin ™ean to take hold, and I mean temake 
tkat the shlp was sailing into a te**- hill, each quietly taking stock of tin ** pay- » hasn’t paid very well, I un- 
tory as primitive es tt had been a man ether. At the top, where a brand derstandt” 
sr years alter Jacques Osstlet lands* road ran off at right angles , to thal Lafe floundered.
Something of the MMsMt nfitaam of Which crested the cliff, a figure on

l HBhfe beam qnd horseback appeared In the distance.
kaspiuhnt ! .. It was a girl, riding side-saddle. As 

„ i knew now: the horse drew near «he palled In to
iLTteJ? heM f Llîfï* W*4 Uke tte branch road without scatter 

** ** ,n* »e dust; passing wlthlya few feet
of Hilary. He saw thatshe was about 

Oafjyaand twenty years of age, or a little more;
* thebrewn eartiUn hle neWkln» slight, very straight upon the saddle,

Monsieur Lamartine smiled at his Ing the deck of (fie little drip, be felt with gray-blue eyes and brown hate caller’s frankness. that his desires had ceme to light at blown by the wind about heTfiushed
“I understand bow you feel, Mr. As- th« momént when their fulfillment had cheeks. There Was a combination of 

kew,” he said. ‘•What you want is a become poSelhie. dignity and Bimpllcity about her, both
nice tittle tract of a few hundred He looked about Mm with approval In her demeanor add in the way she 
acres, not far from Quebec. A place when he stood upon the perch at the 1 rode, and in her acknowledgment of 
with a tittle trout lake on It, to build *hsy betel *t St Boniface. Ndkfl* | Connell’s greeting, 
your camp beside, ten acres freehold sise had get eff the host end evMab | Hilary watched her canter up the 
and the rest leased. You’ll enjoy that *7 the landed ef the little hotel ex- road till she had disappeared among 
and"—he paused and scrutinized him P«cted nobs». Attar an Ineffectual j the trees. Then he realized that he 
with Ms fox look—“I think I may be attempt te enter Into conversation with had not taken bis eyes eff her since he 
able to dispose ef the Rosny white ele- hlaa. In wtfich Bwllfa a weed was no- had first seen her. 
phant for you.’’ tually IntoiUglMa, Hilary pave up the “That," said Lat* -ti MamseUe

Hilary returned no answer, and effort a ad started up the 
Monslewt.Lamartlne could not decide which led, be

lumber mllL
The whole settlement was gathand 

about the shores of fike little bay. Be
yond It were the meuni'ili*. en at 
side the forest-clad hills, broken,
the east by an Inlet, and on the t__
by the deep cleft ef the Becky item 
whose mouth, closed by a boom, urns 
a congested mass of logs.

T Hilary crossed the bridge
1 preached the mill. Two or __ _
lounging outside the stem, looked at 
him without any alga of 1st* sal.
Everything was very etffl and pence- 
ful; there was hardly a sound to be 
heard except the distant bum of the 
mill Machinery.

Between the dam end the 
a terrain heaped with tin 

miscellaneous debris, were

sesi.. !■
-—*-

Oils country, and Tin here 6» stay. 
Now suppose you forget about Mr. 
Biousseau for a while and consider 
yourself to be what you are, my paid 
employee. And you can count on my 
standing by you."

He held Ms hand out. For a mo
ment Lafe Connell’s keen gray eyes 
met Ms searching Inquiry; then he 
took Hilary’s hand and wrung it 

“I believe you mean what you say, 
Mê Askew,” he returned. “And you 
car. reckon on me so far as my duty, 
goes.” • ‘ 1

“I suppose that tale about the Ros
ny seigniory being nothing but fir is I 
a lie, Connell?" asked Hilary pres- 1 
ently, as the pony ambled through a 
valley overgrown with red pine.

“Mostly,” said Lafe. "There Is a 
deal of fir, but there’s enough spruce 
and pine to make the concession pay, 
If Mr. Morris wanted it to."

“So Morris has Sean playing double 7’ 
Lafe nodded. “You see, Mr. Askew, 

it’s this way,” be said. -When Mortis 
came up here I believe he meant to 
run straight Bat he’d been a lumber 
man In a small way up In Ontario, and 
he wasn't wise to the game es It’s 
played here, 
never been
Morris found your unde didn’t know 
nothing about the business, and left 
It to Me bands, he naturally feU for 
the fiamd BCeusseau was playing.

“Brousseau la the big man up hem, 
and he’d had Ms eye on the Roeny 
seigniory for a long time. He wanted 
to buy, but Rosny was sore on Mo, 
and he closed the-deal with your un* 
Instead. But afterward Brousseau get 
the mortgage on thé Chateau and the 
Utile bit of land round it, to keep hold 
on Homy.

“Well, the Rosny seigniory Is the 
only piece of free-held up this way. Be
yond it’s government land, and all 
round It’s government land. Brens- 
seau started to to squeeze your unde 
out And Monte went with Mm. He 
Played

MEM
they're more or lees «■ These ***• H080*- With Ms broken-E^EEHE EEiE—F”

“Just a difference of taste, Mr. Con- 10, 8 Hme, but he seen what’s 
aelL” coming to him and I guess he’s made

np his mind he’ll have to stomacÉ It 
Brousseau’s staked old Mr. llosny’a 
pride against Ms love, and. I guess he’s 
won Ms stake and won Mamzelle 
Madeleine Into the bargain.”
’ He rose. “That’ll be all for tonight, 
Mr. Askew ?” he asked.

Hilary rose too. “Thanks, Mr. Con
nell,” he said. “In the morning I shall 
ask you to show me around the place.”

He didn’t follow Lafe Connell ' In
side thé hotel, but sat upon the porch, 
musing. Lafe bad enlightened hhn on 
several potato. He doubted whether 
Lamartine hfifl spoken anything ap
proaching truth, concerning the prop
erty, and he was sure that Morris and 
Brousseau were the company to whose 
behalf he had offered forty-five thou
sand dollars. There would M need of 
a good many explanations from Mor
ris. Yet Hilary frit Instinctively that 
It was Brousseau, not Morals, with 
whoa* he would have to contend.
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Sir San
étions 1y Irwin. Hyto*

Gpyteght, Mfi, by Georg* HDersnCei

I Their names cul 
upon endurable stl 
orles cherished la 
grateful people, I 
of Frankford and I 
their lives in thel 
honored Wednesdl 
a beautiful and I 
wes unveiled in tbl 
ford to their undj 
Gen. the Hon. Sir j 
mer Minister of M 
performed the cerl 
witnessed by tho{ 
Almost every pari 
represented, whlll 
Frankford and the 
ney turned out is 
Prominent among 
were the relatives! 
dead.

Frankford and I 
heavily in the wal 
gents were very la] 
fleers and men won 
in the field. Few 1 
seven of the young 
trict surrendered tl 
cause of freedom,! 
proves this.

The monument ol 
dollars and is thJ 
Coughlin, of PeterlJ 
pies a commanding 
school grounds, on 

The Rev. J. D. B 
saw, formerly of 
Pled the chair, d 
were men promlnenl 
life of Canada and 
service. The prod 
with the singing of j 
with Me", followed j 
Rev. Mr. Knox. Ml 
with deep feelings 
Flélde.”

To Sir Sam. Hugh 
war minister, who ti 
raising volunteer an 
minion, fell the hob 
the memorial stonJ 
did not speak at greJ 
ferred to the pan 
Hastings in partlcula 
the great conflict. 81 
to the deeds of hero! 
boys in France and 
his address hç drew 
lugs and the monume 
ed. The bugle soul 
Post”, and comrades 
as a guard of honor 
of three volleys over 
In tribute to the glo#

Askew, I cannot advise you tç consid
er your uncle’s legacy seriously.”

“I’m sorty to hear that,” answered 
Hilary. “But I suppose something can 
be dene with the wood. There are 
uses besides pulp-wood to which the 
timber can be plÉf-fQ V .£> ÿ

Monsieur Lamartine drummed Ma 
Angers for qnite a wh* before an
swering.

“A company with a j 
might find lC commend* 
to develop your tract," he «aid pres
ently. “But no man wlthoet an ample 
fortune and a thorough knowledge of 
lumber conditions in this province 
could dream of pulling out even.”

Hilary leaned forward to bis chair. 
"Monsieur Lamartine," he said. Til 
tell you how. I view

The Beany White Elephwit 
The efflee to Quebec wMch Georges 

Làtasrtlns, the notary, occupied was 
located toceaeplcuonely to a email 
btildlng to an rid part of the Lower 
Town. Small, wiry, black-haired, 
with an air et an convincing plausibil
ity sheet him, Monsieur Laiiarttoe 
was seated at Me desk, dramming Ms 
fingers, «taring out ef the 
turning again to look at a letter finned 
Hilary Askew, when hie hoy brought 
him a card with the 
It Monel

“Teh Monsieur Askew that I 
busy with an Important court case,” 
he said. “Ask Mm to call at tote time

|.

e capital 
profitableR (

Here It's graft, and It’s 
Homing else. So when

end

1
name upon

Lamartine frowned.1 On the face of the. soft night rose 
the face at Madeleine Rosny painted 
with surprising clearness, fie saw the 
Mué of her eyes, the curve rt her

: -Ur*

itter. I

ittot
“Su mm

past five years.
“Via tired of hunting a Job here and 

a Job there te fend somebody else’s 
trees. Pm tired o& other people’s trees.
I went my own trees. I want to see 
them grow up, and thin them out, and / 
have a real forest to bearing.

“So Pve decided to take hold of that 
St Boniface tract and see what I can 
make of It Pm going to show my an
cle, Monsieur Lamartine, that he sized 
me up wrong.” ’ ■

.►g», nmmuee ■
notary censldefed. "Well, tril 

htes Pll see him In a few minutes,” be ’ ’ ai-.:t
*

When the boy was gone he took 
down the telephone receiver and gave 
a number.

“t« that you, Brousseau?” be asked. 
“Monsieur Hilary Askew baa turned

Tve heard It 
don’t pay as much as it ought”

“I understand that most of the tim
ber to below the size eg wMch cutting 
to allowed r

Life stared at Mm. -Why, them 
rules are for government land!” he 
answered. -Yon can cut any size on 
freehold. The timber ain’t so bad— 
leastways, some of It ain’t”

Hilary began to think hard. On tide t 
paint Lamartine had dearly and defi
nitely lied to Mm.

"Too much fir on the property?” he , 
asked.

entered 
St He had ai 

It was be wanted.

the land 
frippsii

There was a sputtering at the other 
ead of the lino which made the notary 
smile.

“I can’t say, I haven’t seen Mm 
yet,” sa(d Monsieur Lamartine; In an
swer. “Bet if I eant seed Mm home 
with a smile on Ms Bps and a check 
to his pocket I shall try to keep Mm 
to Quebec until I have seen you. And 
you’d better try to get Morris by long 
distance and warn him. Good-by.?

He hung up the receiver, rang for 
the boy and told him to admit Mr. 
Askew. Then he rose to receive his 
visitor.

as yon were saying, 
; The point of the whole 

game was te freeze out your Uncle 
and get til# property for a song 
That’s how It stands. Here we turn 
•ff into Mr. Leblanc’s lease.”

-Who’s her
“Your chief Jobber,” said Lafe.

turned eff through the 
forest along a new road. Here was 
some splendid timber, black and white 
spruce and tall white pine. The sound 
of axes began to be audible, and pres
ently they reached a clearing, to which 
a number ef frame shacks were under 
construction. Superintending the work 
was a tall, rather.fair man of about 
forty years, with a cast in one eye; 
and with him Was a short, thickset 
man of great muscular power. The 
two looked up as the buggy ap
proached, and the short man scowled. 
' “This to Mr. Leblanc,” said Lafe. 
“Mr. Leblanc; this Is Mr. Askew, the 
owner.”

Leblanc put out his hand limply, but 
Hilary, nettled by his manner, did not 
take It

“Mr. Leblanc to clearing a camp for 
his next year’s lease,” continued Lafe.

“But the lease to net signed 7’ asked 
Hilary.

“It will be signed to October," an- 
, After breakfast the next morning swered Leblanc. “I have arrange 
Hilary Mred Monsieur Tremblay’s With Monsieur Morris”

“You’ll make year arrangements 
with me to future,” said Hilary. “If 
the price to satisfactory, you can have 
this tract”

Leblanc stared at Mm insolently 
With Ms good eye, the other fixing a 
tree on Hilary’s right “I work for 
Mr. Morris. I make arrange with him,” 
he answered.

“flee here, Leblanc, yon didn’t catch 
who tkte gentleman te,” said Lafe. 
“Ifito to Mr. Askfcw, the nephew of 
the late Mr. Askew. He has come Into 
the property. He’s boss. You get me, 
don’t ypu, Leblanc?”

Leblanc shrugged Ms shoulders. 
“Oh, yes, I understand,” he answered, 
and, turning without another word, 
walked back toward the lumbermen, 
accompanied by the short men, whs 
was chuckling maliciously at Hilary’s 
discomfiture.

Hilary flushed, but Lafe told Ms 
hsnd oh his wrist closing the fingers 
abouf It with a viselike grip.
, “Steady, Mr. Askew, Don’t 1st those 
fellows get you riled," he said. “It 

“You see. Mr. Askew,” he began In You’re coming into this game it means 
explain, “It’s this way. There’s a ste*>dy work. You’ve got to hold back 
good deal of fir oa our property, and and hold badk, until you’ve got things 
what pine and spruce there to to small- ™*dy.”
lah. There was a big fire over this They re-entered the buggy and, turn- 
district fifteen years or so ago. New lD* the horse, drove back.
Mr. Morris calculates that If we go Presently Hilary cooled down. "Who 
slow for a wMle and give the trees a wns the little man 7’ he asked, 
chance to grow, they’ll be worth twice “That’s Pierre somethlng-or-other.

Black Pierre, he’s called. He’s Breus- 
eeau’s chief crook. He’s s trouble
some man, Mr. Hilary. He’ll bear 
watching.”

"We’ll fire Mm first thing,” said Hil-

Mr.Jf T
i

The

>
“Why, there to some fir." conceded I 

IAfe. ‘But there’s seme good spruce ! 
along the Rocky rtew,” he added, i 
again oblivious at Wtoietrectione.

“I eaw a good p* to the river." 
“Wfiy, that ain’t osr cutting—net 

much of H," said Lafe. “Most of that 
comes from the Ste. Marie limite;” 

“Where to Ste. MarieT’
“Ste. Marie’s two miles along the 

coast, beyond akr settlement,” said 
Lafe* “Most at our hands come from 
there. It’s a tough place, Mr. Askew.
I seen some tough towns to the West, 
but this has got ’em all beat, with the 
smuggling of brandy, and the drinking, 
and the fights every Saturday night— 
there was a man knifed there last 
week ; and not a policeman within fif
ty miles, and nobody except Father \ 
Lucy, and he can’t hold ’em.”

“What I want to know,’“said Hilary, 
“to, what this company to that you 
speak about, and how they come te use 
the Rocky rlver*for their logs.”

Lafe hesitated, but only for a mo- 
meat Then he mentally cast Brous
seau to the winds; for, after all, if 
Hilary meant to know, nobody could 
prevent It Brousseau’s instructions 
notwithstanding. r p.,"

“It’s tills way, Mr. Askew," he said. 
“Mb. Morris and Mr. Brousseau have * 
company of their own. Their limita 
touch ours on the west, across tiro 
river, and run ten miles or so back 

, y Into the bash, right alongside ours.
That." »*ld Lafe, -Is Mamzelle They got the right to float their logs 

Madeleine Roeny." down the river.”
“And use the mill 7*
“Mr. Morris leases the use at our 

prill by the year to the company."
Hilary was staggered for the mo

ment' Morris, as Me unde’s manager, 
leasing the mill to Morris, a partner to 
Brousseau’s company, seemed a queer 
role.

“How do they tell our lumber from 
theirs?" asked Hilary presently.

“Oh, that ain’t hard,” said Lafe. 
"Yes see, the Jobbers, who sublease 
the tracts, know bow much their men 
have cut And It’s scaled to the 

, ..-i-v „ ■. woods Before they shoot tt down
this continent Hated like thunder to stream* I guess there ain't bo dllll- 
sell out to your uncle. But I guess cslty there, Mr. Askew. And you see, 
he was land Poor, like the rest of them, Mr. Morris representing both concerns, 
and Mamzelle Madeleine must have he naturally does Ms beet by both of 
cost Mm a mint of money finishing up -^m.”
In the convent at Parte, France.”

t
looked at Hilary keenly as he 

shook hgnds with him. The young m* 
was different from what he had ex
pected. He was about as big, and be 
had the saine air ef American energy; • 
but he appeared more determined, he 
looked like owe of those uncomfortable 

• men who hake tile knack of Qtesntaa 
filing themselves from «epMa-fes, 
However, Hilary looked good-natured. 
And he we* cejtalnly inexperienced. 
Monsieur Lamartine gave him a chair 
and looked very plausible Indeed.

“Your visit has followed very close 
upon your letter, Mr. Askew,” he said. 
“Perhaps you did not get mine, advis
ing you to wait before coming to Que
bec?’

“No,” said Hilary, “but I would have 
come anyway. I want to get tMs mat
ter settled.”

w The American haste," said the no
tary looking almost Ingenuous. “But 

i the law to not to be takea by storm, 
least of all to Quebec. K to only a 
month since your unde died. Perhaps 

— it will be months before we can turn 
over the property to you. I under
stand that you were not in close touch 
with year uncle during Ms latter 
years?”

“I hadn’t

He Saw the Blue of Her Eyes; tbs 
Curve of Her Flushed Cheek, the 
Dignity and Gentleness and Pride 
That Blepded In Her Looks.

flushed' cheek, thefdlgnlty and gentle
ness and pride feat- blended In her 
loeks. If ever he hail any quarrel with 
Brousseau, he would show him— 

Then he cursed himself for a fool, 
and, entering the hotel, took his lamp 
and went up to Ms room.
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CHAPTER II.

L Lafe Connell Explains.

/
I.f buggy and started out with Lafe, with 

the intention of covering a portion of 
the limits apd seeing the operations of 
the Jobbers ; he also meant to keep 
Ms eyes open as to the nature of 
the timber:

i
-x

upon 
and
ef wood to four-foot lengths, each 
Arising about two hundred 

.1 Kneeling at the narrow end at one ef 
these piles was a little man, whose 
clean-shaven upper Up, the whltsgeee 
of wMch contrasted with a sua-black- 
•ned face, tedteated that a mustache

___  )■■■ ^ bed grown there recently. Her was
Monsieur Lamartine Ceuld Net De- scaling, or measuring, the pile, 

tide Whether It Wee a film ef 
Strength or Weaicn

1914 — 
“Erected by the clt 
ford and vicinity in 
soldiers who fell in 
1914—1918. Their : 
. foreverm<

The buggy surmounted a MU, and 
another hill appeared la the distance. 
Here and there, scattered along the 
roadside, were solitary cabins, with 
little patches of cultivated ground 
about them.

“And on the rigfit of the road to the 
Ste. MBrle territory 7* asked Hilary.

“Yep, Mr. Askew. The two runs 
neck and neck back Into them &osa- 
tatas. We turn off presently. We haven’t 
wodaat tb£s district .jet!!.

yi
_ him since I was a boy. 

That was what made the legacy a eu» 
Prising one. He had aet shows any 
Interest to me. I had a hard fight te 
got through my forestry course. 8e' 
when I heard that I had become the 
0.'f“er. °f a tract of a hundred square 
miles It seemed Hke »n Intervention el 
«•kMaace. That la almost a king 
dem, ate.”

“Ten miles by ten?" inquired the 
nrtary, smlHng. “Well, I suppose 11 
does seem a large territory to you, al
though the Roeny seigniory was one ol 

- the smallest ef the old feudal grants 
, It Is almost the last on the north shore 
of the St Lawrence that remains te 

- the hands of the original family."
“Four hundred thousand 'dollar» 

seems a big sum for my uncle to have 
paid for it," said Hilary.

“Your uncle," said Monsieur Lam.» 
tine, beginning to drum softly, “made 
this Investment agalnit the advice ol 
* good many people. The Rosny tim
ber rights are practically valueless, be 
cause the wood to principally balsam 
fir Instead of pine and spruce."

He noted that Hilary only watched 
him Instead of answering, and he be
gan to feel that he would not be dis 
peeed of as easily at he had antic!

Brigadier-General ] 
•ton, voiced his grat 
honored with a plac 
form on this day w! 
done to the dead son 
and the vicinity. H<

f

muttering as be added up Me figures.
Hilary surveyed the lumber. It was Madeleine Roeny. Her father’s wlmt 

uarotted, and most ef It was Mask they call the Seigneur." y
i *pmc« ; there was alee seme white “The owner of the Chateau?” ««*»l 
spruce and a little pine. The mass to Hilary, although be knew this per- 
the river, tf.it consisted of weed at fectly. 1 ~
tiie same quality, hardly substantiated ‘Tee, Mr. Askew. I guess 
Lamartine's state* sets. wouldn’t have smiled so pleasant If

“Yon seem to have seme good spruce she had known who yen. waft” V! v
°» fee seigniory," «aid Hilary. “Why, Mr. Connell?"

The little man leaped te hie feet Late Jerked Me thumb vaguely about 
waving Ms arms, “what you was* the horizon. “Frond old bey." he ex- 
h*?’ he demanded. “Strangers are plained. “Family’s been hire nigh on 
nto permitted on the company's prop- e thousand years, I guesa-leastways, 

^ tha ftort, ! since them STenchraen first came to

Hilary looked down coolly at toe 
excited little man. “I’m Mr. Askew, 
end I’ve come to take charge of my 
property,” he answered.

The little man was bereft of vocal 
Powers for quite some time.

“But Mr. Morris, be ain’t hero," he 
gasped at length. - ■

whether It was a sign ef strength eg 
of Weakness. Still he was sure that a 
man who loved trees apart tram their ^5âàrÿ nôfeà lie "Brst>grdwOripRice 

along the banks. .“Why dont we cut 
this, anyway. If the rest to mainly 
fir?” he asked. “There’s enough lum
ber here to fill oùr dam Instead at 
the Ste. Marie company’s logs,"

Lafe answered volubly, but did aet I 
meet Hilary’s eyes.

t
commercial value was a dreamer and Mr. J. J. B. FI 

* Writes Abo 
Return

unpractical; - ; r. ,- v - - . -7;1: y;
“They would pay forty-five thousand 

dollars, cash,” said the notary. “And 
that would enable you to realise your 
owa aspirations. You are fond of fish- 
tog, Mr. Askew? Think It over. Spend 
a week here—two wéeflk' Look sheet 
you. Inspect our flae old city. Do you 
know we are the only walled city oa 
this continent?’

Ho stepped ; perhaps he saw Hilary 
redden, perhaps Ms instinct warned 
him to de so.

“What I want," said Hilary, "to toe 
Roeny tract”
, “The offer to too email? I doubt—" 

“I will discuss that after I have seen 
toe eeaceealea." WÊÊi 

The notary sighed. “Well, at least 
think the matter over for a while,” he 
said. “Mr. Morris, the manager, ,ig 
away en business. He should be to 
Quebec tomorrow, and perhaps he <*fi 
Arrange to take yon up there.”

“I-nm thinking »of going at a very 
early date,” said Hilary, “to fact by 
the boat tomorrow.”

“Mr. Askew, I assure yon, job' 
better wait for ilr. Morris. He to a 

of expert Judgment You cannot 
have a better adviser, and he has abso
lutely no personal Interest one way or 
another. There are so many things to 
consider; and then—you don’t speak 
French, do you?” -i

“A. little." y
Tt would not help you, anyway. 

The dialect up at St Boniface to seven
teenth century. They are a wild lot 
up there, a very bad lot of people; 
smugglers and poachers. Mr. Askew.”

Boniface, awakened to suspicion at 
last T shall leave on tomorrow morn
ing’s boat" he said. “When I have 
made my decision I shall let yon know,

■:s

Editor Ontario,— 
Before continuing a] 

my return journey, I 
out what I think is a J 
to citizens of Canada 1 
United States. Upon 
fore you reach the 
boundary, an America» 
your name, age, parent! 
are you going to rJ 
United States, your on 
there, and you pay thid 
American money, loan 
count. You are told If 
Canada within six J 
mon'ey will be returned 
treat visiting United 8 
in this manner. Why 
adians be submitted to

as they continued their walk along the , were now thoroughly aroused.
“Well, he oncht to h. w- m»,_„_ t fU51anltheo dow° tbe road t0 thel “And Mr. Brousseau has no concern 

whrtl’m paytoshlm foî 1b0t®L ,**^ideaof any personal 111- with us. except for-the lease of the
T^tsvcurnamer ff'ln8 °n the Seigneur’s part or on min and the right-of-way down toe

“^an ^rie âTpLe” «d to riTer’’’ mused ^ “Who to tote
"Berhaps youd^pect me, Mon- ^$£ exclp^hte jhe’, toe Me man of

*** w Baptiste? in the course of his business, he was ygL.J*.. „ld ,L , th
“Holy Name, as! It was said tost conscious of a feeling of regret, and ! “! tf. «
“What corner ^ÏSSÏÏftB nateroo? \ S f ! '6™ « T’t'L'to

iff

“See hero, Bapttote," Said Hilary, T» the hotel the landlord’s wife was ;B™0?8680 * the store, the
taking too other by toe arm. “Let us already preparing supper. They ate "y*,. .... .. ■ 
begim bj enderstanding each other. X an omelet, washed down with strong !]Ldllin 1 ®' _ . . .
knew nothing about any company ex- tea and followed by raspberries and ‘^thev roiied^toL^Tn’ 
ce»t myself. I owa this district, too cream. Then they went out on the aTer they called them, to the old 
land, the timber, too mill. Have you porch and lit their pipes. tjmes, bctore these people becam

<&£*‘ZSr*I.’ïr * «rt
man, the foreman,” he said. Tt Mat her rights. Fd been up here for the be“,d’ l6»ntof toward Hlla^ “He’s 
my Job. You’ll find Mr. OoaaeU te the Shoeburyport Gazette, wMch was look- Sot M* bound and mortgaged after 
•tore." mg for a pulp supply. Mr. Morris of- leadin* Wm t0 tbrow ydor ODde 8

“Bring Mm hero," said Hilary. “Tsti fered me toe Job, and I took tt And “obey «way in crazy Investments. He
Mm rm waiting for hlm.» i Vve been sorry ever küacaT did It deliberately, Mr. Askew. When

The tittle man «sported at a trot, “Why?’ _ he was a kid, growing up among the
quite evidently startled and sealed, * “It's a b___of a country." answered h0086 eervants up at the Obateau,
and easting back cossleal totatettem Lafe frankly. T never sumÏÏ* *° b*.B wb,cb

11 don’t blame Mm. He got hla way,

as much,In a few yearn. We’re de
veloping the property slowly, Mr. 
Askew—"

Hilary’s hand fell on Lafe’s shoul
der. "Connell," he said, T brought 
you up here with me to learn the troth 
from you. You’re going to sign on 
again on October first, and It’s me 
you’re going to sign with, not Mr. 
Morris. Now tell me the facts about 
all tMs."

Lafe stammered and hung his head 
like a schoolboy caught la wrong
doing. But Hilary’s hand was grip
ping his shoulder, and at last Lafe 
raised Ils head and looked straight 
at Hilary.

“If I thought you’d stick here,” he 
said, T guess I'd back you to the 11m- 

But you’ll never stand for St 
Boniface, Mr. Askew. They’re so in
fernally slow here, they ain’t got hu
man ways, air. And they’re'crooked. 
I thought, when I heard you was com
ing, you’d be like Mr. Morris—I mean, 
wise to the game—but you ain’t I 
guess most business to crooked every
where, but here It’s crooked all 
through. You’ll be selling out to Mr. 
Brousseau to a month’s time, and 
that’ll be my finish."

“You’re deed wrong, Connell," an
swered Hilary. T like the looks at

■ •

«y.

>“Why, he ain’t hired by ns." an
swered Lafe.

“Then what In thunder to he doing 
on my concessfcin, talking to my chief 
Jobber?" '

“Well, there ain’t no law against 
it” said Lafe, with a humorous look 
on his face. “I guess them two are 
pretty thick together.

“You see, Mr. Askew, It’s tMs way," 
he went on. “If you’re going te clear 
up this mess. It ain’t a bit of good 
going for the little fellows. They’re 
the tall that Brousseau wags. Once 
you get Brousseau’s hand out ef your 
pie, the others foUssr 
Pierre sees there ain't no more pick
ing»-out of the St Bonltefle land he’ll 
go beck to the smuggling business."

“Brandy-smuggling?”
“Why, he’s the bad man of Ste. Ma

rie. He runs cargoes of gin and brandy 
ashore from the south coast,,«and 
there’s never been a revenue officer in 
this district within human memory, nor 
would one dare to show Me face here;

“The property has never begun to 
pay its way;” continued Monsieur La
martine. , “Year uncle paid three hun
dred end fifty thousand for the cutting 
rights alone. 'He found himself up 
against the law which places a limit 
eu the size of trees. Seven inches for 

' M*ck. at swamp sproee, I believe; 
twelve for white sproee; twelve or 
thirteen for pine. And nearly all. the 
trees on the Rosny limite that aren’t 
*r are under the legal size. Your un
do sank ialf Ms fortune In It He 
wee—excuse me—eccentric. TMs te 
toe esse: the timber cannot be cut 
except at a loss, on account of Its 
sparseness and the Mgh coat of trou» 
pertetion. The balsam fir to too gum
my to make any but Interior paper, be
low the standard even of the newspa
pers. It occupies the greater portion 
of to# tract together with second 

fOwth birch, which to, of course, of 
ro only for firewood. The expenses 
M ver» considerable. In short. Me

you had sold

had * like an outrage?
During a former trip. 

White and Green Moui 
In the United States. 
Mount Washington b; 
views from the summit 
ing, many mountain 
valleys and pines resell 
green velvet carpet. Cul 
appeared to be about tw< 
The summit is a mass ,ol 
observatory roof is c 
rocks «nd heavy chains 

e tempests. I i

man

it.
When
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dangerous, because to 
the mountain,

ter
Washington
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